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exeCuTive suMMAry

I
n recent years, reports in the business press have questioned the value of measuring customer 
satisfaction, suggesting that such research does not explain or predict financial performance. To 
the contrary, in this report we demonstrate that customer satisfaction research, when designed and 
executed with the prerequisite psychometric and statistical rigor, does in fact yield actionable 

insights and show clear linkages to actual financial outcomes. We focus here on customer satisfaction 
measurements in the hotel industry and their connection to financial performance. All hoteliers know 
that in order to survive they need to attract and retain guests. However, hoteliers also need to know 
specifically what it takes to satisfy their guests. This report describes the key operational and performance 
indicators needed to improve satisfaction and presents evidence that satisfying hotel guests yields a 
measurable financial return on investment. This survey determined that customer satisfaction directly 
bears on repeat purchases and on the likelihood of making recommendations. The study found, for 
instance, that guests who experienced outstanding service were likely to spend more on ancillary items 
in subsequent hotel stays. Getting things right is important. Four key performance indicators particularly 
affected guests’ evaluations: reservation was accurate, check-in was completed within five minutes, no 
problems were experienced during the stay, and no billing errors occurred. Guests who experienced all 
four of these performance indicators were most likely to grant the hotel a top satisfaction rating.
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]Despite the conventional wisdom that measuring customer satisfaction makes good 
business sense, there is a small but growing point of view that such measurements 
provide little or no actionable information to drive business outcomes.1 In contrast 
to that view, as we explain here, it is our position that companies should never stop 

measuring customer satisfaction, and instead they should take the necessary steps to ensure that 
measures of customer satisfaction are designed to provide the full benefit possible from such research.

1 For example, see: Michael Treacy, “Customer Loyalty: Myths and Realities,” www.goodmanspeakersbureau.com/biographies/treacy_michael.htm; and 
Chriss Baumann, Suzan Burton, and Gregory Elliott, Predicting Consumer Behavior in Retail Banking, Journal of Business Management, 2007. In sup-
port of satisfaction as a contributor to financial success, see: F. Riechheld, “The One Number You Need to Grow,” Harvard Business Review, December 
2003, pp. 2–11. Another indication of the connection between customer loyalty and financial performance in food service is found in: Sachin Gupta, 
Edward McLaughlin, and Miguel Gomez, “Guest Satisfaction and Restaurant Performance,” Cornell Hospitality Quarterly, Vol. 48, No. 3 (August 2007), 
pp. 284–298.

Connecting Survey Data to 
Financial Outcomes in the Hotel 
Industry

by Gina Pingitore, Dan Seldin, and Arianne Walker

Cornell hosPiTAliTy inDusTry PersPeCTives

Making Customer Satisfaction Pay: 

http://www.goodmanspeakersbureau.com/biographies/treacy_michael.htm
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In this report we demonstrate that when a respondent-
level sample and an analytical plan are properly designed 
and executed, clear and robust linkages are found between 
satisfaction rates and guests’ ancillary spending and 
frequency of return. Based on a survey of guests in an 
upscale hotel chain, this study tests the ideas that customer 
satisfaction and repeat patronage are important to the hotel 
industry. 

Methods
The measurement approach explained in this study is based 
upon the J.D. Power and Associates North American Guest 
Satisfaction Survey,4 which measures guest satisfaction 
by weighting the guest’s ratings of various aspects of their 
hotel experience by their relative importance to the overall 
experience. Importance weights are derived through a 
series of factor analytic and other multivariate analyses 
which remove co-linearity among multi-ratings resulting 
in uncorrelated (i.e., unique) importance weights. These 
weights are then applied to the various ratings of the guest’s 
hotel stay and result in scores ranging from a low of 100 
to a maximum of 1,000. As seen in Exhibit 1 satisfaction 
scores are composed of seven key factors, with the Guest 
Room (24%) and Costs & Fees (23%) constituting almost 
50 percent of the importance weight. The Hotel Facilities 
factor (19%) represents almost one-fifth of the importance 
weight, while the Check-In and Check-Out, Food & Bever-

4 J.D. Power and Associates North America Hotel Guest Satisfaction 
Index Study.SM 

Perhaps one reason for the controversy regarding 
customer-satisfaction research is that such studies are not 
always well designed. A mistake companies often make in 
designing satisfaction research is that their approach lacks 
sufficient detail to be truly useful. We see this in many hotels’ 
guest-comment surveys, which may contain just a single ques-
tion, such as, “Was your stay satisfactory?” While offering the 
appeal of simplicity, this approach lacks validity, reliability, 
and the sensitivity to detect real performance change. When 
tracking these measures across time, single-item questions 
will yield scores with either little to no change, or they may 
yield the opposite effect: large and unexplainable fluctua-
tions across time.2 In either case, the users do not achieve any 
true insights that will help them make necessary changes to 
improve performance. 

Another mistake is that customer satisfaction programs 
are designed and executed in a way that actually limits their 
ability to be directly linked to business outcomes. Hotel com-
ment cards provide a quick and easy way to generate feedback. 
But they typically obtain low response rates, provide anony-
mous feedback, and often lack important details for analysis 
such as the date of the stay.3 

2 T. Garptine, “Unconventional Wisdom,” Market Research, Fall 2006, pp. 
27–31. 
3 M. Paxson, “Increasing Survey Response Rates: Practical Instructions 
from the Total Design Method,” Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administra-
tion Quarterly, Vol. 36, No. 4 (August 1995, pp. 66-73. See also: S. Sampson, 

“Gathering Customer Feedback via the Internet: Instruments and Prospects,” 
Industrial Management & Data Systems, Vol. 98 (1998), pp. 71–83. 

 

  

Reservation
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13%

Guest room
24%
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Cost
23%
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Services
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Exhibit 1
Factors driving satisfaction scores
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age, Services, and Reservation factors constitute the remain-
ing one-third of importance.

We applied this methodology to an upscale hotel chain 
as part of their ongoing customer satisfaction tracking pro-
gram. We administered the survey via e-mail to more than 
20,000 guests who stayed at the hotel’s properties during 
2008 and 2009.

An e-mail invitation and e-survey link were sent to 
guests two to three days following a specific stay. The survey 
took approximately seven minutes to complete, no incen-
tives were provided, and the response rate was 20 percent. 
The e-survey not only included Guest Satisfaction Index 
items described above, but also included key performance 
indicators about the hotel stay (e.g., reservation accuracy, 
time required to check in, number of problems experienced) 
and stated loyalty outcomes such as likelihood to return, 
likelihood to recommend, and number of recommendations 
made for the hotel chain. 

At the outset, we designed a sampling plan and data 
collection methodology which enabled us to link the survey 
results with actual transactional data. First, the hotel chain 
provided a sample file to us that included financial details of 
each guest’s recent stay, such as room rate and the amount 
spent on ancillary services. Additionally, we worked with the 
hotel chain to match future stays of each survey respondent 
based on their first name, last name, and email address so 
that we could track future transaction activity, including fre-
quency of return visits, and subsequent spending, for stays 
up to twelve months post-rating. 

This sample plan allowed two levels of analysis. The first 
was a respondent-level analysis to examine the relationship 
between a guest’s experience and his or her spending behav-
ior during their current stay, and for subsequent future stays. 
The second was an overall property-level analysis in which 
respondent-level data were aggregated up to the property 
level to examine the relationship between overall property 
scores and property-level occupancy rates three months later.

A majority of guests surveyed were leisure travelers; 
nearly half were male; and most were married. Additionally, 
while a majority of guests reported that the stay being rated 
was their first stay at the specific hotel property, nearly one-
third had previously stayed at another property operated by 
the same hotel chain. 

For analytic purposes, respondents were categorized 
into four satisfaction segments based on their overall Guest 
Satisfaction Index: Dissatisfied (score of 550 or less), Indif-
ferent (551–750), Pleased (751–900), and Delighted (901 
or more). Overall, 7 percent of guests were Dissatisfied, 35 
percent were Indifferent, 43 percent were Pleased, and 15 
percent were Delighted.

The Guest Satisfaction Index 
was found to be a significant 
predictor of stated intent to 
repeat the room purchase and 
to recommend the hotel.
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Results: The Relationship between the Guest 
Satisfaction Index and Financial Outcomes 
While creating a reliable and valid instrument to measure 
the guest experience is critical to help hoteliers know what 
is most important to their guests—as well as how they are 
delivering upon these expectations—the most important 
question to ask is, “What is the business benefit to measur-
ing and improving guests’ satisfaction?” 5

Satisfaction, Intentions, and Subsequent Behavior
The Guest Satisfaction Index was found to be a significant 
predictor of stated intent to repeat the room purchase and 
recommend the hotel.6 As would be expected, Dissatisfied 
guests stated they would definitely return or recommend 
only 2 percent of the time, while 57 percent of Delighted 
guests stated they would definitely return to the hotel chain 
and 89 percent stated they would definitely recommend the 
brand. 

5 See, for example: T. Choi and R. Chu, “Determination of Hotel Guests’ 
Satisfaction and Repeat Patronage in the Hong Kong Hotel Industry,” 
International Journal of Hospitality Management, Vol. 20 (2001), pp. 
277–297. 
6 Stated repeat purchase F = 1122.17, p < .0001 and recommendation 
intentions F = 2717.27, p < .0001.

The intentions of guests who state in a survey that they 
are likely to stay at that hotel again or to recommend that 
hotel is important only if those intentions can be connected 
to actual business outcomes. As explained above, we were 
able to track guests’ post-survey booking activity for the 
subsequent twelve months so that we could analyze the rela-
tionship between stated intentions and actual rate of return 
to the hotel chain. As seen in Exhibit 2, of the 24 percent of 
guests who stated that they would return, 19 percent actually 
did return for at least one additional night stay within one 
year of their rated stay.7 While the actual rate of return may 
seem small, hoteliers understand the substantial financial 
implications of increasing return rates by even one to two 
percentage points. 8

To assess the relationship between the number of 
recommendations made by guests and financial outcomes, 
the respondent-level data were aggregated to the property-
level data, and property-level recommendations were 

7 F = 37.35, p < .0001 for stated to actual return visit.
8 M. Briucks, V. Zeithaml, and G. Naylor, “Price and Brand Name as 
Indicators of Quality Dimensions for Consumer Durables,” Journal of 
the Academy of Marketing Science, Vol. 28 (2000), pp. 359–374. See also: 
J. Jacoby, G. Szybillo, and J. Busato-Schach, “Information Acquisition 
Behavior in Brand Choice Situations,” Journal of Consumer Research, Vol. 
3 (1977), pp. 209–215.

Exhibit 2
rate of return compared to stated return intentions
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true for ancillary spending during the subsequent visit, with 
Delighted guests increasing their ancillary spending during 
subsequent visits by an average of $10 (averaging $58, see 
Exhibit 3). 

As discussed earlier, both the Guest Room and Costs & 
Fees factors are clear drivers of the overall guest experience. 
Despite the importance of these factors, however, individual 
property managers may have limited control over room 
rate or the layout and design of the facility. Therefore, it was 
deemed important to examine factors that were directly 
within the control of the individual property managers by 
examining the degree to which service delivery aspects of the 
staff influenced actual guest spending. The analyses identi-
fied that guests who rated their overall staff experience as 
outstanding spent more money on ancillary products and 
services than guests who did not rate their experience at that 
level. 11 On subsequent visits, guests who rated their staff 
experience as outstanding on their previous visit also spent 
more money on ancillary products and services. As seen in 

11 An “outstanding” rating came from guests who stated they “Completely 
agree” with the following statement: “Overall the experience with the staff 
was outstanding.”

Exhibit 3
Ancillary spending levels in subsequent hotel stays, based on guest satisfaction

assessed in relation to occupancy rates three months after 
the recommendations were made. The more property-level 
recommendations made, the higher were the occupancy 
rates three months later. In fact, regression analyses using 
property-level advocacy rates to explain occupancy rates 
three months later showed that about 8 percent of a hotel’s 
property occupancy rates are due to the number of rec-
ommendations given by Delighted guests.9 It is clear that 
properties that delight guests garner substantially more 
financial benefits than properties with lower levels of guest 
satisfaction. 

Satisfaction and Ancillary Spending
Furthermore, satisfaction was significantly correlated to 
ancillary spending (e.g., restaurant, room service, day spa, 
recreation facilities) during the stay being rated.10 As might 
be expected, Delighted guests spent more on additional 
products and services at the hotel, compared to spending 
by Dissatisfied guests ($48 vs. $27). These findings also held 

9 R2 = .08, p = .004.
10 F = 17.68, p < .0001. 
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Exhibit 4, guests with a prior outstanding staff experience 
spent $57 on ancillary products and services, compared with 
$37 spent by guests who did not experience outstanding staff 
service on their prior visit. 

Key Performance Indicators:  
Identifying Specific Improvement Areas
To delineate the drivers of satisfaction, guests were also 
asked to provide information on key performance indicators 
of their experience, such as type and reservation inaccuracy; 
length of check-in time; type and billing inaccuracy; and 
type and problem incidence during the guest stay. Each of 
these key performance indicators had a substantial impact 
on satisfaction when the indicators were met versus when 
they were unmet. These indicators can be used to help 
hoteliers identify opportunities for operational improvement. 

Exhibit 5 displays the four most important key performance 
indicators identified in the North American Hotel Guest 
Satisfaction Index Study, along with their impact on the 
Guest Satisfaction Index. Among guests who reported their 
reservation was accurate, the average Guest Satisfaction In-
dex score was 765, compared with 621 among guests whose 
reservation was inaccurate. Guest Satisfaction Index scores 
were 91 points higher among guests who did not experience 
billing errors versus guests who did (759 vs. 668), and were 
156 points higher among guests who did not experience any 
problems during their guest stay in comparison to those 
who did (767 vs. 611). A higher percentage of Delighted 
guests reported that their reservations and billing folios were 
accurate and their stays were void of problems, compared 
with Dissatisfied guests. 

Key Performance indicator (KPi) Percentage Met impact on index

Reservation was accurate 97% 144

Check-in was completed within five minutes 47% 52

No problems were experienced during the stay 93% 156

No billing errors occurred 97% 91

Exhibit 5
effect on guest satisfaction index of selected key performance indicators

Exhibit 4
Ancillary spending levels in subsequent hotel stays, based on outstanding staff performance
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tion accuracy, billing errors, check-in time, and problems 
during guest stay—yields the greatest benefit, as compared 
to executing against only one or two of these indicators. We 
created a counter for these four indicators (Exhibit 6) that 
ranged from zero to four and we crossed that counter with 
the Guest Satisfaction Index. Although only 1 percent of 
guests reported having no key performance indicators met, 
their overall satisfaction was 448, or 347 points lower than 
the reported average Guest Satisfaction Index of 795 among 
the 40 percent of guests for whom all four key performance 
metrics were met.

When examining each satisfaction group individually, 
the mean number of KPIs met or exceeded was 3.41 for 
Delighted guests, compared with only 2.42 for Dissatis-
fied guests, indicating that, on average, Delighted guests 
experienced one full key performance indicator met over 
and above those experienced by Dissatisfied guests. Stated 

Exhibit 6
overall satisfaction score, based fulfillment of critical key performance indicators
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indicators where guests respond with a “yes” or “no” answer, 
continuous metrics can also be used to help identify improve-
ment opportunities. Moreover, continuous metrics can be 
analyzed to determine where the optimal break point is rela-
tive to guest satisfaction. As an example, when we examined 
the amount of time required to check in as it relates to the 
Guest Satisfaction Index, we found the break point was five 
minutes (or less). That is, overall satisfaction was 784 among 
guests who were able to check in within five minutes or 
less, whereas overall satisfaction was 731 among guests who 
reported that their check-in time was greater than five min-
utes. More than one-half of Delighted guests (58%) reported 
checking in within five minutes, compared with less than 
one-third of Dissatisfied guests (32%). 

Being consistent in executing against all four key perfor-
mance indicators discussed in this report—that is, reserva-
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another way, 50 percent of Delighted guests had all four 
KPIs met, while only 13 percent of Dissatisfied guests had all 
four KPIs met, as shown in Exhibit 7. 

By identifying the key performance indicators that need 
improvement for each hotel property and the relative impor-
tance of each of those items, hoteliers can identify areas in 
which to invest training and resources to provide the great-
est opportunity to increase satisfaction and, subsequently, 
increase financial outcomes that provide the greatest benefit 
to their properties. 

Conclusion
The results of our analyses show clear linkages between mea-
sures of customer satisfaction and actual financial outcomes. 
Further, these measures can be used to identify specific areas 
for improvement, leading to additional opportunities for in-
creased revenue. This report provides examples of optimized 
research design and execution that can help align guest satis-
faction measures with business improvement goals. However, 
care must be taken to ensure that there is psychometric rigor 
in the measurement of guest satisfaction and that sampling 
and data collection methodology allow for connections to be 
verified to financial outcomes.  n

index Zones of satisfaction Mean number of KPis Met Percentage of All KPis Met incidence

Dissatisfied (≤ 550) 2.42 13% 7%

Indifferent (551–750) 2.95 29% 35%

Pleased (751–900) 3.24 41% 43%

Delighted (≥ 901) 3.41 50% 15%

Exhibit 7
effect on guest satisfaction index of number of key performance indicators fulfilled
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